Grazing impacts can be identified on the basis of the elongate shape of the resulting crater and a distinctive pattern of ejecta deposits. Over 170 such impact craters larger than 3 km are recognized on Mars, and they represent more than 5% of the total crater population of the ridged plains. In contrast, the moon exhibits only one comparable example larger than 3 km on the maria, a frequency consistent with theoretical estimates for an isotropic influx of impactors. Many Mars grazers appear to occur along great circles. The most recent examples generally impacted in an east-west direction, whereas older grazers impacted in more northerly directions. We interpret the excessive number of grazers and the common impact directions as the result of satellites whose orbits tidally decayed with time. If all orbits originally had small inclinations similar to the orbits of Phobos and Deimos as well as the most recent grazers, then the change in impact direction with time can be explained as the result of shifts in the crust due to changes in the martian moments of inertia. The locations of the projected orbital axes (orbit-pole points) on the martian surface indicate that the geographic poles of Mars originally were situated at lower latitudes. More than 95% of the mass represented by these proposed satellites impacted prior to the emplacement of the volcanic plains of Lunae Planum. The estimated combined mass of grazing impactors would form a satellite at least 225 km in diameter. These results may provide new clues for the origin of Phobos and Deimos and perhaps the angular momentum of Mars.
INTRODUCTION
Most impact craters on the moon, Mars, and Mercury are relatively circular even though the most probable angle of impact is 45 ø [Gilbert, 1893; Shoemaker, 1962; Gault and Wedekind, 1978] . In a classic series of experiments, Gault and Wedekind [1978] showed that only low angle impacts (<10 ø) result in asymmetric distributions of ejecta and that only low angle grazing impacts (--•5 ø) produce elongate crater shapes. On the moon and Mercury, we find very few craters larger than 5 km that display both the elongate shape and characteristic pattern of ejecta (e.g., the crater Messier). On Mars, however, there appears to be an excessive number of grazing impacts relative to nongrazing impacts--even after correcting for surface area and selection effects. We will conclude that Mars grazers most likely represent impacts by satellites whose orbits tidally decayed with time. This conclusion should have important implications for the origin and evolution of the largest surviving remnants, Phobos and Deimos, and may provide information about past shifts in the martian crust with respect to its spin axis.
The following discussions first establish the selection criteria used for identifying and classifying oblique-angle impacts.
Second, we consider the distribution and orientation of Mars grazers. Third, we address the possible origins of Mars grazers as constrained by the observations. And fourth, we examine possible implications from our observations and conclusions. SELECTION 
CRITERIA
Craters formed by oblique-angle impacts are identified on the basis of distinctive features revealed in the laboratory experiments by Gault and Wedekind [1978] . As the impact angle approaches 15 ø from the horizontal, the distribution of ejecta becomes asymmetric with a fan-shaped 'forbidden' zone uprange (toward direction of impact), whereas the crater shape Copyright¸ 1982 by the American Geophysical Union.
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0148-0227/82/002B-1325505.00 in plan remains relatively circular. Smaller impact angles (--• 10 ø) result in a 'butterfly-wing' pattern of ejecta with the 'wings' perpendicular to the impact direction. In the laboratory, the crater shape remains relatively circular and becomes slightly elongate in the direction perpendicular to the impact direction. Grazing impacts (---5 ø) produce a pronounced 'butterfly-wing' ejecta pattern and an elongate plan along the impact direction. In addition, Gault and Wedekind [1978] observe a downrange ricochet component.
The crater Messier (14 km x 6 km) on the moon exhibits the elongate shape and 'butterfly-wing' ejecta pattern typical of the grazing impacts produced in the laboratory. The rim of Messier also changes elevation along its outline and resembles a saddle with low regions along the inferred impact direction [see Schultz, 1976 ], a morphology also revealed in photographs of experimental craters by Gault and Wedekind [1978] . Messier also contains a median ridge along the length of the floor. Although such floor ridges are not produced in the laboratory, they are characteristic of planetary-scale craters inferred to be products of grazing impacts on the basis of the other three features.
In our search for martian oblique-angle impacts, we limited our criteria to features characteristic of very low angles (<5 ø) in the laboratory as exemplified at broader scales by the lunar crater, Messier. These criteria, therefore, included: an elongate plan, 'butterfly-wing' ejecta pattern, saddle-shaped rim, and median floor ridge. Other craters exhibiting asymmetric ejecta patterns with 'forbidden' zones also probably represent lowangle impacts, but differential weathering and topography can easily mask or mimic the single selection criterion. Therefore only craters produced by grazing impacts (i.e., those meeting at least two of the four selection criteria above) were tabulated for this study.
Secondary craters are commonly elongate due to the angle of impact, the physical state of the projectile, and the number of impacting bodies [Schultz, 1981] . Because the present study is concerned with extra-martian objects, obvious secondary craters were eliminated on the basis of morphology. Large (3 km) secondary craters around the more recent major impacts such as Lyot typically do not exhibit the 'butterfly-wing' ejecta pattern and commonly occur in clusters. Consequently, this potential contaminant was reduced by selecting only craters larger than 3 km and eliminating multiple and irregular craters. The elimination of doublet and multiplet craters also removed any possible ambiguity in the inferred direction of impact. Two projectiles impacting a few diameters apart can produce an elongate crater that may resemble, at first glance, a highly oblique impact. However, such impacts do not produce the true 'butterfly-wing' ejecta patterns but exhibit significant deposits along the major axes. Moreover, the saddle-shaped rim is typically absent, and the floor may contain paired central peaks or a median ridge perpendicular to the major axis, the latter feature also having been produced in the laboratory [Oberbeck and Morrison, 1974 ].
With the above selection and exclusion criteria, summarized in Figure 1 , 176 probable grazing impact craters were identified in subquad mosaics, special scale mosaics, and individual Viking frames. They were classified into five categories based on the degree of preservation as revealed in individual Viking frames. The best preserved examples (Class 1) met most without ejecta facies but with the saddle-shaped rim, elongate plan, and typically the median floor ridge were placed into Class 5 (Figure 2e ). Such craters represent some of the oldest preserved impacts.
The five relative age classes were subsequently reduced to three classes in order to increase the statistical significance, to avoid misclassifications resulting from regionally different gra- The orientations of the major diameters for each class of grazers are shown in Figure 6 . The rose diagrams confirm the general observation, which stimulated this study and which is illustrated in Figure 2 , that the direction of impact changes from east-west for the younger age class to north-south for the older age classes. Such rose diagrams, however, hide any systematic changes with latitude or longitude, and a method to reveal such changes is described in a later section.
DISCUSSION
The data for Mars-grazing impacts provide two general and intriguing results. First, there appears to be a large number of grazing impacts on Mars relative to the moon. Second, the direction of impact appears to change with time: from eastwest at present to near north-south at times comparable to and before the major epochs of plains volcanism. Mars-grazing impactors have two obvious origins: heliocentric (asteroids and comets) or areocentric (martian satellites) objects. The following discussions focus on these two provenances and consider their likelihood in terms of the observations.
Origin by Heliocentric Impactors
Mars-crossing asteroids and comets are unlikely sources for the population of grazing-impact craters selected in this study for two principal reasons. First, the number of grazers relative to nongrazers per unit area on Mars is significantly greater than the number on the moon. If the probability of a grazing impact by heliocentric-orbiting bodies is about the same for these two planets, then the martian impacts more likely resulted from Mars-orbiting objects. Second, Mars-crossing asteroids or comets should produce random impact directions over long periods of time, owing to the randomizing effects of relative collision paths, gravity deflection, and changes in the martian obliquity.
The probability of impact at angles smaller than a given angle (i) for a gravitating body is simply sinai [Shoemaker, 1962] . Thus 25% of the craters should have formed with angles less than 30 ø and only 0.7% wih angles less than 5 ø. Laboratory experiments [ Gault and Wedekind, 1978] indicate that the butterfly pattern and crater elongation do not become pronounced until the impact angle becomes less than about 5 ø . If we assume that these results scale to larger impactors, then the angles of impacts for the craters selected in this study were probably less than 5 ø, thereby representing only 0.7% of the crater population.
The number of Mars-grazing impacts must be corrected for selection effects due to areal coverage, identification limitations, and inferred age of the surface. The number of identified grazers larger than 5 km on the ridged plains of Lunae Planum is approximately 5% +0.4% of the total crater population larger than 5 km. Similar results were obtained for Syrtis Major Planitia (3 % +0.5%) with slightly higher values for the cratered plains near Uranius Tholus (8% +0.4%). Thus there appears to be about an order-of-magnitude excess in Mars grazers relative to theoretical predictions for an isotropic flux of impactors. The second difficulty with attributing Mars grazers to heliocentric objects is the change in impact directions with time. Mars-crossing asteroids perturbed from the asteroid belt dominate the martian cratering record [Wetherill, 1975] . Such objects would have relatively low inclinations (%25 ø) to the ecliptic. One can imagine a set of circumstances wherein eastwest impact directions might be recorded on Mars. First, if we assume that the obliquity of Mars is small (%10 ø) and that the encounter velocities are large relative to the velocity of Mars in its orbit, then at any given time grazing impacts in the polar regions would tend to be in a northerly or southerly direction while the only possible grazers near the equator would be in an east-west direction. As Mars rotates over a 24 hour period, grazers at the pole would randomize while grazers near the equator would continue to be parallel to the equator. Such conditions also would permit a larger number of grazers per unit area at the pole than at the equator owing to the continuous exposure of the pole to impactors from 360 ø directions during a 24-hour period in contrast with a very restricted exposure (%5 ø) near the equator. This effect was pointed out in Gault and Wedekind [1978] for the moon.
However, several circumstances alter such an idealized case for Mars. First, the gravity of Mars deflects the path of an incoming object such that a grazer near the pole could impact at lower latitudes. The degree of deflection depends on the relative velocity, however, and only relative encounter velocities less than about 5 km/s would result in significant deflections [Opik, 1976] . Second, if the Mars-crossing objects represent asteroids perturbed from the orbits in the asteroid belt, then prograde asteroids will have encounter velocities sufficiently small that the direction of impact, as seen from Mars, will not appear to be in the plane of the ecliptic. The net result will be randomized impact directions, even though the orbits may have low inclinations. Third, the obliquity of Mars is not small and changes periodically, with values ranging from 10 ø to 45 ø (the present value being 23 ø) as discussed in Ward et al. [ 1979] . This change in obliquity changes the idealized geometry described above, thereby randomizing any preferred impact direction.
One last scenario could be devised where the oblique impacts represent ricocheted remnants or tidally disrupted fragments from a single heliocentric object. Laboratory experiments [Gault and Wedekind, 1978] show that high velocity impacts result in fragmented down-range ricocheted debris. Fragmentation should be more severe at broader scales, thereby reducing the size of any down-range debris such that only very small craters would be produced. Although a tidally disrupted asteroid could produce a family of grazers with similar impact directions, the morphologic ages of observed craters in each class span a large range. It is doubtful that they all could be assigned to a single event; nevertheless, such a process can produce groups of impacts with similar orientations. If we assume that Mars grazers represent once orbiting objects, then we can define a unique point for each that describes its orbit. This point represents the axis of the orbit where it intersects the planet and is called here the 'orbit-pole point.' The orbit-pole point is simply determined from the direction and coordinates of the impact as illustrated in Figure 8 . Impactors having common orbits will produce a cluster of orbit-pole points, i.e., craters and impact directions fall on a great circle. A family of near equatorial satellites might be produced by incomplete accretion of a major satellite [Harris and Kaula, 1975; Harris, 1978] , by collisional breakup of two or more large early accreted satellites [Hartmann et al., 1975] or by the breakup of a large captured body or bodies [Singer, 1971; Lambeck, 1979] . Regardless, the tidal decay of the largest objects would be rapid while the smaller remnants survive to later times. Figure 3 shows that the oldest grazers are clearly the largest. We can estimate a lower limit for the total mass of the grazing impactors from scaling relations derived by Schmidt and Holsapple [ 1982] with a correction for impact angle given by Gault [1974] 
